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Welcome
Welcome to your new home!
Brookfield is pleased to provide this handbook, created exclusively for Brookfield Place Tower 2 tenants. This
handbook will assist you to become familiar with the Brookfield Place precinct, its features, facilities, policies,
procedures and of course, the on site team.
Content in this handbook will be updated from time to time to ensure information remains current and accurate.
Any queries relating to Brookfield Place Tower 2 can be directed to:
Brookfield Place Building Management Office
Level B2, 123 St Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000
Phone

08 9428 6400

Website

www.brookfieldplaceperth.com (includes retailer information and events)
www.brookfield.com (corporate site and tenant information portal for Brookfield portfolio)

Our team looks forward to providing you with the highest level of service and support. We strive to make a
meaningful contribution to your success in your tenancy.

Figure 1: Brookfield Place Surroundings
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MANAGEMENT OFFICE AND OPERATIONS
Concierge
For the convenience of all tenants and visitors, the Brookfield Place Tower 2 concierge is located in the lobby.
The concierge will assist with general enquiries (tenant directory service and information on Brookfield Place
precinct events, food and beverage within the precinct and other tenant services available).
We encourage you to contact the concierge.
Phone
Email

08 9428 6082
ConciergeWA.123SGT@au.brookfield.com

Brookfield Place Tower 2 Building Management Office (located on Level B1)
The management office has a dedicated and experienced team of professionals who uphold Brookfield’s
commitment to outstanding service and share a common agenda to continually improve service to tenants. The
building management team has been selected for their experience in the field of customer service and tenant
relationship management.
Office Reception
After Hours (Security)

08 9428 6400
08 9428 6116

Hours of operation for the management office are 8.00am to 5.00pm, Monday to Friday (public holidays
excluded).
Contact details of the building management team can be found in the annexure of this document.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
Management
Brookfield Property Partners Pty Ltd
(Australian Commercial Operations)
Brookfield Place Tower 2 Mailing and Delivery Information
Brookfield Commercial Operations Pty Ltd
Brookfield Place Tower 2 Management Office
Level B2, 123 St Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000
Deliveries - via the Brookfield Place Tower 2 Loading Dock (vehicle entry from Mounts Bay Road).
Brookfield Place Building Access Hours
Building access hours are:
Monday to Friday*
7.00am to 6.00pm
All other times
Restricted access (security pass card)
*excluding Public Holidays
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Figure 2: Pedestrian Entries
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COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES
Using resources in a responsible manner creates stability and long term property value. We recognise this in
our day-to-day operations and strive to conduct business by exploring ways to foster energy efficiency and
conserve natural resources. Our objective is to maximise energy and resource efficiency at our properties,
together with the wellness and safety of tenants, employees, and those that live in the neighbourhoods that
house our properties. This objective is achieved through an integrated strategy based on three principles that
are embedded in the Brookfield corporate culture. These tenets are the foundation of our commitment to
environmental responsibility. It is the responsibility of the management and all employees of Brookfield to
adhere to these principles to the best of their ability, using all available resources.
•

PRINCIPLE 1: To operate, develop, retrofit, and renovate properties to achieve optimum energy
efficiency, occupant satisfaction, and reduced carbon emissions

•

PRINCIPLE 2: To incorporate innovative environmental strategies in order to achieve best in-industry
environmental performance in all new office developments.

•

PRINCIPLE 3: To seek best-in-class environmental certifications, actively participate in green industry
organisations and support new initiatives that foster the energy and resource-efficient operation
of buildings and sustainable communities.

BUILDING SERVICES
After Hours Air Conditioning
After hours air conditioning is controlled in individual tenanted areas via the tenant override system (TOS). A
tenant uses a touch-tone telephone, the internet or a local intranet to turn on their work areas lights and airconditioning system after normal business hours. From any web enabled computer tenants can schedule
overrides for the same day or for the future. For any further details, please contact your Facilities Manager.
Access Cards
Authorised tenant representatives can request, change or cancel access cards for their employees. If you have
lost or forgotten your card and require access to the building, security will contact your tenant representative
(including out of hours) to confirm your identity and access requirement. All requests are to be logged through
the tenant portal 1800BServe or through your Facilities Manager.
Car Parking and Motorbike bays- Tenants
123 St Georges Terrace (Tower 2) has 110 car parking spaces and 10 motorbike bays located over three basement
levels (car park entry is via Mounts Bay Road). Parking is accessible 24 hours a day, 365 days a year for
authorised security card holders. Maximum vehicle height allowed is 2200mm (2.2 metres).
If you have any enquiries regarding car parking, or are interested in leasing car bay/s, please contact the
Property Manager – Brookfield Place building management office.
Car Parking – Public
There is no public parking available at Brookfield Place. The closest public car park is the Secure Carpark at
Westralia Square, also accessed via Mounts Bay Road. Early bird rates may be available by prior booking.
Contact details for Secure Parking are noted below:
Clinton Watts
General Manager - WA/SA
Secure Parking Pty Ltd
Telephone: (08) 9202 1498 Mobile: 0405 970 436
CWatts@secureparking.com.au
http://www.secureparking.com.au
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Car Park – Green Garage
Brookfield recognises the increased demand in charging bays for electric cars. Brookfield is also committed to
providing services and facilities to assist our tenants. The Green Garage is located on Level B3 and enables
tenants authorised to access the car park to utilise the charging station, a window washing facility; a vacuum bay
and a tyre pressure station.
Conference Centre
A Conference Centre is located off the main lobby on the ground floor, and provides two separate amenities for
business meetings, conferences and functions. The conference rooms can accommodate up to 110 people for
larger meetings, or functions, as well as smaller private meetings. A fully equipped catering kichen is available
(includes heating and refrigeration but excludes full cooktop facilities). Crockery, cutlery and glassware is
provided for tenant use and the booking of the conference centre is via the Brookfield Place website
www.brookfieldplaceperth.com (Tower 2). The concierge will undertake co-ordination of the conference centre
and will be in contact once the on-line booking has been made to ensure all details are understood. Concierge
can be contacted thoughout the booking process for assistance.
There is no hire fee for use of the conference centre, however on a user pays basis, cleaning and coffee / tea
(for morning / afternoon tea breaks) will attract a charge. Details are provided on the conference centre
booking form on the website.
Child Care
Buggles Child Care is located within the Brookfield Place precinct (entry on the eatern side of the main square as
you approach Tower 2). Enquiries for child care placements can be made via brookfieldplace@buggles.com.au or
by phone 08 9322 2333.
End of Trip Facilities
Brookfield Place Tower 2 is equipped with a secure bicycle storage area located on basement level 2, as well as
shower and locker facilities on basement level 1. Access card entry is required and all enquiries for access can be
made via your tenant representative to the Brookfield Place Tower 2 Property Manager. For security, closed
circuit cameras have been installed and the areas are monitored.
Brookfield accepts no responsibility for damage or theft that may occur while using these facilities.
Functions in Tenancy Areas
If you are hosting a party, reception, open house or similar event within your tenancy, please contact your
tenant representative well in advance of your function. This will allow building management to notify security
and ensure cleaning and additional services have been arranged, and appropriate information provided to the
concierge for your guests on arrival (including any changes to the lobby door opening or closing times).
Fitness Centre
Brookfield Place has a fully equipped and operated gym managed by Goodlife. Goodlife welcome the
opportunity to discuss corporate membership availability with our tenants and we would suggest enquiries are
made to cgmbrookfieldplace@goodlifehealthclubs.com.au or by phone 08 6141 1802.
Opening hours are 24/7.
Lost and Found
Lost and found items may be handed in or claimed at the concierge desk. Unclaimed items will be held by
security for 30 days. After this time items will be handed over to the Police (if of substantial value) or donated
to a charity.
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Lift Operations
123 St Georges Terrace is serviced by 11 lifts (eight passenger lifts, two car park shuttle lifts and one dedicated
goods lifts) and two escalators. The office tower and car park lifts service the following levels:
Lifts

Levels served

Passenger Lifts (lifts A-H)

Podium to level 16

Goods Lift (lift 9)

Basement 5 to level 16

Carpark Shuttle Lifts (lifts 10 and 11)

Podium to basement 4

Figure 3: Tower 2 lift lobby
LIFTS
Car Park Lifts
For your convenience there are two lifts located in the Brookfield Place Tower 2 car park. These lifts operate
between the car park and lobby levels.
Goods Lift
There is one dedicated goods lifts which accesses all levels of the tower from the level 5 basement. If you
require use of a goods lift, please contact your tenant representative to make a booking.
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Lifts - Destination Control
Brookfield Place Tower 2 lifts use an advanced, more efficient, destination control technology. This new
technology requires the tenants to “call” the lift using their pre-programmed access card PRIOR to entering the
individual lift lobby at one of the conveniently located destination control points. Your card will be preprogrammed with the floor with which your desk is located - all you need to do is present your card at the
control point and the system will display the lift car assigned for you on the screen. If you would like to travel to
an alternate floor, simply type in the floor number then present your access card.
If you are not authorised to travel to the floor you have selected a “XX” symbol will appear. If you believe you
should have access to this floor, please contact your tenant representative.
Mobility Impaired Persons - Lifts and Bathrooms
Brookfield Place Tower 2 has been designed to cater for mobility impaired persons. People who are mobility
impaired can access the office tower via the doors located to the north and west of the lobby. Bathroom
facilities for mobility impaired tenants are located throughout the tower on all levels.
SECURITY AND LIFE SAFETY
Building Security
Security guards are on site 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and can be contacted on 08 9428 6116.
The security guards are supported by comprehensive closed circuit cameras at strategic locations in and around
the building. All security staff wear appropriate Brookfield uniforms for identification.
All common areas are patrolled periodically during and after business hours. Two-way radio communications
between security guards, the building security control centre and building management allows for a quick
response to any issue.
While the building’s security systems can provide basic protection, security is everyone's responsibility. Your
cooperation and vigilance is appreciated.
Tenants can be effective in preventing the loss of valuable personal and company property by observing these
general guidelines:


Be aware of strangers in your area. If their identity cannot be readily established, advise security
immediately.



Articles of value should not be left in open, unattended areas. At the end of each working day, remove
or secure personal and company items of value, such as laptops, digital cameras, iPods, Blackberries,
etc. Promptly report to security the loss of property or any suspicious event. Serial numbers of all
valuable items should be recorded and retained on file to aid police in recovering property in the event
of loss or theft.



Ensure that your tenancy is secure, especially after hours on weeknights and 24 hours on weekends.



Enforce strict control of keys and access cards. Please notify security immediately when a staff member
has left your employment.

Security - After Hours Access / Deliveries
Security arrangements for deliveries to the building out of hours can be communicated directly to the Brookfield
Place security office via intercom (at the entry to the car park via Mounts Bay Road). Details of the delivery will
be requested to be provided prior to access being granted. Alternatively, prior arrangement can be made by
email security.brookfieldplace2@au.brookfield.com
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Solicitation
For the privacy of tenants, solicitation is not permitted. If an unwanted visitor enters your premises ask them to
have a seat while you contact the appropriate member of your staff. Call the concierge on 08 9428 6082 from an
adjoining office to request assistance. A security guard will be immediately dispatched to your tenancy to
address the situation.
If the unwanted visitor leaves your tenancy prior to the security guard arriving, please provide a full description
of the individual as this information will assist security in their investigation.
Incidents
Tenants are asked to notify concierge or building management of any known incidents which relate to common
areas of the building and provide details which may be of relevance for future investigation. If you are in doubt
as to whether an incident should be reported or not, please contact building management to discuss.
Hazards
If you become aware of any risk or danger in the property, please notify building management or your floor
warden immediately.
Emergencies
In the event of an emergency within or around the building, please follow the directions of your designated floor
warden or tenant representative along with building management and security team.
Fire
If You Discover Fire or Smoke
If fire or the presence of smoke is reported to you, immediately take the following action:







Notify the Fire Service (000).
If it is safe to do so; activate the break glass unit located in the fire hose reel cupboard and notify the
Chief Fire Warden.
Commence immediate evacuation of occupants.
Investigate the source of the fire or smoke and if safe to do so, attempt to fight the fire with the
correct fire extinguisher or hose reel.
Do not enter smoke-filled spaces as smoke is TOXIC.
Do not return to the premises until the Fire Brigade or building management has announced that the
alarm condition has been cleared.

Fire Alarm Sounds
The building is equipped with a two stage fire alarm system. It has two separate and distinct tones:



The Alert Tone is recognised by an intermittent beeping tone (beep beep).
The Evacuation Tone is recognised by siren tone (whoop whoop).

Alert Tone Sounds - What do you do?
The intermittent beeping tone indicates a potential fire condition somewhere in the building. Remain at your
work station, but be prepared to leave the building if it becomes necessary as directed by your Warden.
Evacuation Tone Sounds - What do you do?
 Do not wait for announcements.
 Remain calm and immediately evacuate via the nearest fire exit, closing all doors behind you.
 Follow the directions of the Wardens and listen to announcements/instructions via the voice
communication system.
 DO NOT USE ELEVATORS.
 Do not return to the premises until the Fire Brigade or building management has announced that the
alarm condition has been cleared

Please see the Brookfield Place Tower 2 Emergency Procedures Video for more information. A copy of the Video
can be made available from your Facilities Manager.
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Fire Stairs
Ensure you are familiar with the location of emergency exits and fire stairs from your tenancy. All fire exits and
stairs should be kept clear, at all times.
Testing of Emergency Warning and Intercommunication System (EWIS)
The building’s EWIS is operated from the Emergency Control Centre and speakers are located strategically
throughout the buildings. This system can reach all floors simultaneously or selectively as necessary.
The EWIS is regularly tested in accordance with the required Australian Standards as part of the overall fire
alarm system and to ensure your familiarity with the sounding of the EWIS alarms. This process ensures that
equipment is operating normally and enhances training and awareness. The entire fire alarm system, including
the EWIS, is tested periodically to the relevant performance standards. Fire drills will also be programmed to
occur periodically and nominated Fire Wardens will be trained accordingly.
Power Failure
In the event of a major power failure, Brookfield Place Tower 2 has an extensive emergency generator system
that will automatically provide power to all life safety systems and emergency lighting in your premises,
stairwells and common areas as a minimum. If power is not restored within 2 minutes, please contact building
management.
During a power failure, turn off as much equipment as possible to minimise disruption and damage once power is
restored.
Medical Emergencies
If there is someone in your office in need of emergency medical assistance, please follow these steps:
Call 000 - Provide your address, (Brookfield Place Tower 2, 123 St Georges Terrace, Perth), floor and tenancy
name. You may be asked to describe the condition of the person in distress.
Call On Site Building Security to inform them of the emergency. Building security will immediately advise the
wardens who will provide interim assistance. Security will also direct the Emergency Medical Services to your
location. The First Aid representative on site will “bridge the gap” until emergency medical assistance arrives.
Ensure that there is someone from your office to meet medical personnel at the goods lift in order to accompany
them in a timely manner to the person in need of assistance.
Civil Unrest
In the event of Civil Unrest, building management will follow a pre-determined procedure to secure the building.
This procedure could result in the lifts being restricted from travelling to the ground floor. If you need to get to
the ground floor during this period please contact your tenant representative. Appropriate announcements will
be made over the building’s PA system.
Bomb Threats
If you receive a bomb threat, take it seriously.
The person receiving the call should obtain precise information including:






Time of the call
Exact wording of the threat
Any distinguishing characteristics of the caller such as the voice or background noises
Call 000 to notify police
Notify building security immediately

Brookfield Emergency Notification System
Brookfield has a national emergency alert and notification system called Brookfield Emergency Notification
System (BENS). In the event of an emergency, we will use this powerful tool to notify and update tenant
representatives about complex emergencies and/or service outages. The BENS will send tenant representatives
phone, e-mail and text messages to various contact points, including office/home phones, mobile phone, email
accounts, BlackBerry, etc.
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HOUSEKEEPING
Cleaning
Should you be made aware of any abnormal rubbish loads that are required to be disposed of or any other special
requests, please contact your tenant representative to arrange for disposal with building management.
Rubbish that will not fit in a normal sized bin and which requires disposal should be marked “RUBBISH” and
placed at the rubbish collection point for your floor so that it may be removed. Please separate food and waste
from paper and glass for recycling purposes.
Cleaning Contractor:
Executive Manager:

Dimeo Cleaning Services
Sam Parker
0417 932 749
sam.parker@dimeo.com.au

BUILDING RULES AND REGULATIONS
Bicycles and End of Trip
Bicycles should not be left in or on any part of the building except in areas that are designated by building
management and in accordance with the End of Trip authorised arrangements within each tenant’s lease (End of
Trip bicycle entry is directly off the main entry ramp from Mounts Bay Road). End of Trip also includes showers,
lockers, drying facilities and fresh towel service.
Loading Dock
All tenants are requested not to park or leave vehicles in the loading dock areas. If use of the loading dock is
required, please contact building management. Courier bays on Level B2 are available for deliveries (maximum
of 10 minutes).
Amenities
Bathrooms on your floor will be serviced during the day by the cleaning contractors. For additional service or
cleaning requests please contact your tenant representative.
Please do not dispose any rubbish, rags or other obstacles in the bathrooms.
BROOKFIELD PLACE – Eat & Drink
The Café Court at Brookfield Place offers delicious dining every day of the week. Enjoy everything from freshly
prepared Asian cuisine to carvery grill, delicately hand-made sushi to burritos. Located adjacent the Main
Square, the Café Court has fast casual dining covered with something for all tastes.
For that special corporate event or a Friday lunch, experience the finest food and wine with a selection of some
of the best restaurants and cafes in the Perth CBD. Brookfield Place is also home to the latest stars of Western
Australia’s bar scene, where true wine aficionados and expert cocktail masters continue to bring their unique
and celebrated touch to the heart of the city.
BROOKFIELD PLACE – Shopping & Services
You’ll never need to leave the Brookfield Place precinct to complete your daily errands or indulge in some retail
therapy. Home to sophisticated retail fashion and luxury goods destinations, as well as everyday services
including dry-cleaning, newsagent, florist, pharmacy, hair & beauty, gym & childcare, Brookfield Place provides
all your needs within convenient walking distance from your desk.
For more information and a full listing of Brookfield Place retail offerings, please visit
www.brookfieldplaceperth.com
Arts And Events
Brookfield Place provides unique cultural experiences for our tenants and visitors with regular events hosted in and
around the precinct. A calendar of events is available at: www.brookfieldplaceperth.com/special-events
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A TO Z GUIDE - Facilities and Services
Access cards
Access cards are operated by a Cardax system. If you have lost your card or would like to make changes
to your access requirements, please contact your tenant representative.
Air conditioning
Air conditioning has been zoned to allow maximum flexibility and comfort conditions throughout the
tenanted spaces. Sensors have been installed around each tenancy to continually monitor space
temperatures and comfort conditions.
Alterations
No structural or cosmetic alterations may be made to your premises without prior written approval of
building management and consultation of the required procedures as noted in the Tenant Fitout
Guidelines. In the event alterations to your fit-out are to be considered, please contact the Brookfield
Facilities Manager for guidance.
ATM
There are two ATM’s in Brookfield Place precinct. Both Westpac and Commonwealth Bank of Australia
(CBA) are ATM’s are located outside the Eastern Cafe Court doors (near Buggles Child Care).
Banks
There are numerous banks nearby:






NAB, 100 St Georges Terrace
Westpac, located on the corner of William Street and St Georges Terrace
St George Bank, located at 152 St Georges Terrace
ANZ, located at 797 Hay Street
BankWest, 50 William Street

Barbeque
The closest public barbeques are located in Langley Park on Riverside drive or in Kings Park.
Bicycles
Bicycles may not be ridden in or around the premises (except to End of Trip located on B2 via authorised
security swipe card). If you would like access to the facilities, please contact your tenant
representative. Brookfield Place offers a bike servicing facility for our tenants who utilise End of Trip
facilities. The bicycle servicing is on a user pays basis with online booking via
https://www.bikedr.com.au or phoning 08 6162 1527.
Broken Windows
If you find a broken window, please make your surrounding workmates aware and report it immediately
to your tenant representative.
Bus Station
The Elizabeth Quay Bus Station is located only a few hundred metres to the south of Brookfield Place
Tower 2 via the pedestrian bridge link across Mounts Bay Road.
Common areas
Common areas of Brookfield Place are provided for the enjoyment of all tenants. Use of the common
areas for any events, gatherings, displays etc, are not permitted without the prior approval of building
management.
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Dentist
St Georges Terrace Dental
Level 1, 160 St Georges Terrace
PERTH WA 6000
Phone
08 9322 5300
Dental O So gentle
Shop 5, SGIO Atrium
168 St Georges Terrace
PERTH WA 6000
Phone
08 6254 3770
Doctor
Complete Corporate Health
Level 1,160 St Georges Terrace
PERTH WA 6000
Phone
08 9226 1898
Perth Medical Centre
713 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000
Phone

08 9481 4342 

Sonic Health Plus
15-17 William Street
PERTH WA 6000
Phone
08 9321 9332
Dry cleaning
Koko’s dry cleaning is located on the western area at Podium level. They will provide the highest
quality care for all your valued garments. They offer a 24 hour self-service dropbox for your drop
off or pickups.
If you are short on time then our Concierge can assist with drop off and or collection of your dry
cleaning.
Electrician
If you require the services of an electrician, please contact building management or arrange for your
Tenant representative to log a request through 1800BServe.
Emergency numbers
Emergency - Dial 000 or (Text 106)
St John’s Ambulance
Phone

08 9334 1234

Western Australia Police Headquarters
2 Adelaide Terrace, Perth WA 6004
Phone 08 9222 1111 
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA
480 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000
Phone
132 500
Fault reporting (common areas)
If you notice a fault or repair required in common areas, please contact your tenant representative.
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Fire evacuation
The fire evacuation plan and assembly point details are located inside the fire cabinet door on your
floor or contact your Tenant Floor Warden for details.
Florist
Brookfield Place has Floret Boutique who can provide you with beautiful flowers and assorted gifts.
Located in Brookfield Place Tower 1 lobby.
Phone 08 9322 9905
Gym (24/7 Operation)
Did you know that Goodlife Health Clubs operates a 24/7 gym in Brookfield Place? If you would like
information on joining or attractive corporate rates for your organisation, please contact Goodlife
Health Club.
Phone
08 6141 1801
Email
cgmbrookfieldplace@goodlifehealthclubs.com.au
Handyman
If you require any “handyman” work, please log the required job through 1800BServe or contact your
tenant representative.
Hotels
Brookfield Place Tower 2 is in close proximity to several hotels ranging from budget to high end
accommodation. Below is a list of hotels within walking distance of Brookfield Place Tower 2:
Adina Apartments Perth (Medina Grand)
33 Mounts Bay Road
Perth WA 600
Phone
Email
Web

08 9217 8000
perth@adinahotels.com.au
adina-apartment-hotels/adina-apartment-hotel-perth

The Melbourne Hotel
33 Milligan Street
Perth WA 6000
Phone
Email
Web

08 9320 3333
hello@melbournehotel.com.au
www.melbournehotel.com.au

Intercontinental
815 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000
Phone
Email
Web
The Westin
480 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000
Phone
Email
Web

08 9486 5700 or 1800 781 066
reservations.perha@ihg.com
www.perth.intercontinental.com

08 6559 1888
sales.westin@westin.com

www.starwoodhotels.com
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Hospitals
Royal Perth Hospital
Wellington Street Campus
Phone
08 9224 2244
Sir Charles Gardner Hospital
Hospital Avenue
Nedlands WA 6009
Phone
08 9346 3333
Keys
In the first instance, lost keys are to be reported to your tenant representative, who will contact
Brookfield Place Tower 2 Management Office for a replacement. Please note, the cost of this service
will be invoiced to the tenant.
Maintenance Services
If you require any maintenance services, please advise your tenant representative to arrange with the
building management office or facilities management within your company.
Mail and Couriers
Brookfield Place Tower 2 provides a central mail room which is located on Level B2.
No couriers are permitted to deliver through the Building lobby up to the premises at Brookfield Place
Tower 2. All couriers are to be directed to the mail room. The mailroom can be contacted on:
Phone
08 9428 6276
Email
brookfieldtower2.mailroom@cf-direct.com.au
Milk Deliveries
Local milk deliveries can be arranged with CF-Direct 1300 803 090 and delivered to your tenancy.
Newsagency
Brookfield Place has Newstime Lottery Centre located on the western area at Podium
level.
Optician
Optician Located within walking distance from Brookfield Place Tower 2.
Specialeyes Optical
SGIO Arcade, King Street
Perth WA 6000
Phone
08 9321 5117
Pharmacy
Brookfield Place has a Friendlies Chemist located on the western area at Podium level.
Post Office
Perth Cloisters Square Post Shop
Shop 17, 200 St Georges Terrace, Perth
or
Perth St Georges Terrace Post Shop
66 St Georges Terrace, Perth
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Public Toilets
Located inside Café Court and lower Heritage Lane
Recycling
Brookfield encourages the removal of under desk bins from your tenancy. Removing desk bins helps to
create accountability and thoughtful waste practices. Reducing the amount of bins will equally reduce
contamination.
At Brookfield, our objective is to maximise energy and resource efficiency at our properties. By
reviewing and implementing waste collection processes we aim to reduce the overall waste volumes
generated from the building, reduce contamination of recycling streams and increase the percentage of
waste being recycled.
The centralised waste system is colour coded to match each sign and label which assists staff in placing
waste into the appropriate bin i.e. general waste, paper waste and co-mingle waste. This allows the
cleaners to capture waste without contaminating or separating waste.
E-Waste including mobile phones, computers, printers, Batteries can also be recycled. Other items
include oil, glass, secured documents, lamps, tubes, printers toners, paper & furniture.
Large cardboard can be placed in the designated area in the goods lift lobby and will be collected each
night by the night cleaners.
Please contact your tenant representative / Facilities Manager for details.
Tenant Services
All maintenance issues (unless in case of an emergency) in the first instance should be addressed
through the tenant portal www.1800bserve.com or phone 1800 B Serve (273 783)
Taxis
The nearest Taxi rank is located on St Georges Terrace in front of Brookfield Place. A Taxi drop off area
is located on Mounts Bay Road outside the Brookfield Place Tower 2 lobby.
Black & White Taxis
Phone
133 222
Swan Taxis
Phone

131 330

Towel Service and Shoe Shine
Within the End of Trip (EOT) area you can access a fresh towel when using the EOT shower facilities and
you have use of the Shoe Shine unit. Both services are provided to all persons who have access to EOT. If
you are interested then please speak with your tenant representative.
Train
The Elizabeth Quay Train station is conveniently located to the south of Brookfield Place (access via the
Brookfield Place link bridge).
Perth Central Area Transit's (CAT) are free and high frequency services that operate in the CBD.
All CATs are colour-coded for your convenience and operate around the Perth CBD as follows:
 Red Cat travels in an East-West loop from Queens Gardens in East Perth to Outram Street in
West Perth
 Blue CAT travels in a North-South loop from the Barrack Street Jetty to Northbridge
 Yellow CAT operates in a loop from East Perth to West Perth
Umbrellas
Courtesy umbrellas are available during wet weather from the Concierge for all building tenants and
their visitors (simply leave your contact details with concierge and return the umbrellas to Concierge
when returning to the building).
Wi-Fi (Lobby)
Free Wi-Fi is available in the lobby. To activate select Brookfield Wi-Fi, accept the terms and
conditions, and then enjoy the facility
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MANAGEMENT TEAM CONTACT DETAILS
Reception and Office Administration
 Reception and general administration
Kate Langsford
Phone
Mobile

08 9428 6400

Property Manager
 Property management
 Tenancy related lease issues
 End of trip facilities
 Mail room operations
 Car park administration (Bay allocations)
Gabrielle Pavlou
Phone
08 9428 6459
Mobile
0437 039 841
Email
gabrielle.pavlou@au.brookfield.com

Property Accountant
 Tenant accounting and administration
 Property budgeting and finance management
 Outgoings reconciliation and processes management
Luke Smith
Phone
Email

08 9428 6052
luke.smith@au.brookfield.com

Senior Facilities Manager, WA
 Oversee building maintenance standards / performance
 Sustainability initiatives and NABERS management
 Building services contracts and monitoring
 Projects and fitout coordination
David Bradshaw
Phone
08 9428 6180
Mobile
0409 335 408
Email
david.bradshaw@au.brookfield.com
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Facilities Manager
 Tenant service requests
 Building security (CCTV and Systems) and security guard services
 Cleaning management
 Soft services maintenance management
 Contractor Induction management
 Coordinate general repairs and maintenance
 Security (Guards)
 Landscape maintenance
 Air-conditioning
 Tenant keys
 Site Inductions for new tenants
Vern Graham
Phone
Mobile
Email

08 9428 6099
0438 619 830
vernon.graham@au.brookfield.com

Senior Marketing Manager, WA
Overall responsibility for marketing and events at Brookfield Place
Andrea Ahearn
Phone
Mobile
Email

08 9428 6028
0438 103 317
andrea.ahearn@au.brookfield.com

Marketing Coordintor
Coordinator for marketing events and exhibitions within Brookfield Place precinct
Kristina Olsen
Phone
Mobile
Email

08 9428 6282
0436 684 495
kristina.olsen@au.brookfield.com

Tenant Liaison Manager
Assisting Precinct, Retail & Property Managers for day to day property management including Tenants &
Financials)
Sue Kane
Phone
Mobile
Email

08 9428 6128
0400 785 980
sue.kane@au.brookfield.com
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Brookfield Place Senior Property Manager
Overall responsibility for Brookfield Place precinct management
Leah Azar
Phone
Mobile
Email

08 9428 6199
0401 257 657
leah.azar@au.brookfield.com

WA State Manager – Brookfield Property Partners
Overall management of WA Portfolio
Alison Robertson
Phone
08 9428 6151
Mobile
0416 255 575
Email
alison.robertson@au.brookfield.com
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BROOKFIELD PLACE TOWER 2 OPERATIONS AND LOGISTICS – DELIVERIES
Delivery Schedule

Agreed Times

Comments

Bins to Refuse Room

7.00pm to 6.00am

Daily service will also be completed by the cleaning contractors as required.

Deliveries to Tower Commercial (Other than fitouts)

24 Hour operation

All deliveries must be made via the Brookfield Place Tower 2 Loading Dock unless otherwise approved by Building
Management and all large deliveries must be booked via prior notice to your Facilities Manager

Deliveries to Lobby

NOT PERMITTED

NOT PERMITTED

Deliveries to Tenant Mail Room

7.00am to 6.00pm

All deliveries must be made via the Brookfield Place Tower 2 Loading Dock unless otherwise approved by Building
Management

Operating Hours
Building Management Office (Level B1) Brookfield Place
Mail Room (Level B2)
Refuse Room (Level B2)
Security Control Room (Level B2)
Concierge (Ground Floor Lobby)

8.00am to 5.00pm
7.00am to 6.00pm
24 Hour operation
24 Hour operation
7.00am to 6.00pm
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